Test  Set 2  (End Week 2)

Letters  s a t i p  S A T I P  n c k e h s h r  R N K E H Sh

Sound Name

Letter Name

Write (If can't write find the flash card from a group or type)

Set 2 Words

Oral Blending (Tell me what word this is)

n-a-p  sh-i-p  t-i-n
r-a-t  r-i-p  s-p-a-t

Reading (Blending) (Can you read these words for me?)

spit  rash  rats
snip  sick  kicks

Non Phonic Words (Can you read these words for me?)

are  some
all  said
you  here
your  there
come  to

Reading Passage

Stan can run to the ship.

You can sit here to rest.

Write  (Ask to write on another sheet of paper. If unable to write can they type it.)

Nip sat in the tin.